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Fife Flyers Management and Fife Ice Arena are proud to have some of the most passionate
fans in the league, however we would like to remind all patrons that ice hockey is a family
sport. We would ask you to be mindful of your language and conduct at all times, and refrain
from using foul or abusive language or behaviour. Full Terms & Conditions of sale can be found
on our website and on the reverse of our game tickets. We hope you enjoy the game! #COYF 



Todd
DUTIAUME
Three Game Final Weekend
It was a very difficult weekend to end the
season on. Three games in three nights is
not ideal, although it has to be done at some
point in the season. I thought we weren’t
mentally prepared to compete in the Belfast
game and we just needed to put that behind
us. 

The big positive was that on Saturday night
we refocussed and came out like a team that
wanted to win a hockey game and ultimately,
we did. Playing as short-handed as we did,
we knew there would be repercussions from
the weekend and that showed as fatigue on
Sunday. I thought they gave a fantastic
account of themselves in the Clan series at
the end of the season. I always look forward
to those, it’s one of the most exciting and
interesting series to play in and there’s
always some drama in it and both teams got
a win. Every time there is a five minute major
in a match, especially in a game as close as
that one, there was potential to have a big
impact on the game. Letting in two short-
handed goals is a result from pushing and
fatigue, but what I liked was that the team
didn’t fold their tents, they kept going until
the end of the hockey game.

6th Place Finish
We finished in a solid 6th place and now we
look to our opponents in the playoff. We have
to be pleased with that, once again
progressing forward, I make no qualms
about it, we were shooting for 4th and ended
up in 6th but it’s incredible to think over the

course of a 60 game season, three teams
were only separated by a point and the
league table was extremely close. The
margins of error were very fine. 

Nottingham Panthers – Playoff Quarter
Final Opponents 
Once again, for seven years running, Fife
Flyers have secured a playoff spot and to do
that in one of the toughest leagues to date
is a tremendous accomplishment. We have
fared well against the Nottingham Panthers
this year, the games have all been close and
tight. It’s a good match-up, we have a
Saturday night home game and we will travel
down to Nottingham on Sunday. 

Aggregate Series
It’s now about getting into the aggregate
mentality. We got a little sneak peak of it
against Glasgow last weekend and this
weekend, we will have our guys prepared.
For any one of our potential playoff
candidates from last week, we would have
felt good about going into the series. 

Overall Thoughts
A bit of a mixed bag really. We had a dream
start and by mid-October, we were in 1st
place. I think our fortunes this season are
really reflective of the key injuries in the line-
up, this is by far the most injured I have seen
a squad in the Elite League era. It’s a credit
to the guys who play through these things
night in and night out. What they have
accomplished short-handed is amazing. It’s
important to remember that we have been
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MATCH NIGHT ACTION

playing with four D-men for quite some time
now and playing with two centre men for a
while now. All these things take their toll, not
only for the individuals who are logging the
extra minutes, but the team as whole.
They’ve held strong through a very tough
year and saw their way through it.

End of Season Awards Night
Once again it’s lovely to see the fans turnout.
Ali McLaren did a fantastic job MCing as
usual. Shane Owen getting Player of the Year
is a just award, he has been fantastic in
every single minute of every single game this
year and I couldn’t think of a better player to
get it. 

Injuries
Injuries are just kind of touch and go. Paul
Crowder has skated with us this week, Evan

Stoflet has not. Chase Schaber is obviously
still in the same position as he has been in
the last couple of weeks and Chris Wands as
well. Not a lot of movement other than
Crowder, but it’s a positive step. 

Final Word
On behalf of my coaching staff and our
players, I would like to whole-heatedly thank
our wonderful and incredibly loyal fan base
for their support for the course of the entire
season. The atmosphere lately in the
building has been dynamic and makes it
difficult for any team to come and play in Fife
and easier for their team to play in front of
them. We are going to need them loud and
in numbers this weekend against the
Nottingham Panthers.           



FIFE ICE ARENAFIFE ICE ARENA

www.fifeicearena.co.uk
PUBLIC SKATING SESSIONS:
Monday: 10am - 12noon / 1pm - 3pm 
Tuesday:  10am - 12noon / 1pm - 3pm / 7pm - 9pm*
Wednesday:  10am - 12noon / 1pm - 3pm 
Thursday:  10am - 12noon / 1pm - 3pm 
Friday:  2pm - 4pm / 7pm - 9pm#
Saturday:  10am - 12pm (Learn to Skate) / 2pm to 4pm*
Sunday:  9:30am - 11am (Learn to Skate) / 2pm to 4pm*
*denotes skating session with music.   #denotes skating session with music and dimmed lighting

SNOW BABIES SESSIONS:
Thursday:  12pm to 1pm

LEARN TO SKATE:
Saturday:  10am - 12pm
Sunday:  9:30am - 11am

Daytime Public Skating  £6.00 (plus £2 skate hire) 
Evening & Weekend Public Skating  £6.00 (plus £2 skate hire) 
Snowbabies Session  £3.00 (including skate hire) 
Public Skating Lesson  £8.00 (including skate hire) 
Penguin Hire   £2.00
Skating times subject to change

HOME OF THE FIFE FLYERS - BRITAINS OLDEST ICE HOCKEY CLUB
HOME OF KIRKCALDY ICE HOCKEY CLUB:

Kirkcaldy Kestrels, Fife Falcons, Fife Flames, Kirkcaldy Chiefs, 
Kirkcaldy Redskins, Fife Eagles, Kirkcaldy Kubz.

RECREATIONAL HOCKEY
HOME OF KIRKCALDY ICE SKATING CLUB

CURLING

ARENA HIRE/ICE RENTAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY COURSES

TRAINING COURSES
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CORPORATE DAYS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Tel: 01592 595100
Email: info@fifeicearena.co.uk

www.fifeicearena.co.uk
Further information is available upon request via the 

arena manager. 
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Ryan Dingle will always be remembered fondly from
his time in Fife. He combined work ethic and
leadership with skill and points production. He was
a ‘team-first’ player who played his heart out every
shift. Ryan first joined the Flyers in 2015 and spent
two seasons in Fife, playing a total of 90 league
games, posting 103 points (50+53). He also played
18 Challenge Cup games, posting 16 points (5+11)
and six post-season games, returning three goals.
His work ethic and passion for the game was
infectious. Players in the ‘Dingle mould’ don’t come
along often and it’s a privilege to have had seen
him wearing Blue, White and Gold.

Where did it all start for you with your love of
hockey?
I was almost born into hockey. My father was born
and raised in Minnesota. He played hockey there
up until he went to University. He began coaching
shortly after that. I don't remember learning to
skate or even my first team, but as far back as I can
remember, I loved the sport.

Was it always your ambition to be a hockey
player?
Even though I have always loved the sport, I didn't

give playing professionally much thought until I was
a couple of years into University. I tried to live in the
moment. Being a shorter guy, it was a little out of
reach (pun intended). That's not saying I didn't
pretend to be in the NHL when I was in youngster
and off the ice.  

Where did you play your junior hockey?
I played three junior seasons in the USHL, a year
and a half for the Des Moines Buccaneers (where
I graduated high school and played with Evan
Stoflet) and a year and a half for the Tri-City Storm.
I have great memories of my junior career where I
was an assistant captain, captain and won the
regular season title with the Storm. I lived with
great families along the way and cherish my time
with them.

You played in Denver during your college career
and won the championship. What your memories
from that?
Playing for the University of Denver and winning the
National Championship title with them will go down
as one of my career highlights. I came in as a
freshman the year after DU won the National
Championship. I remember feeling like I had
missed out on a great opportunity. Next season, we
won again. We won everything that was put in front
of us that season; the mid-season Christmas
tournament, the WCHA regular season title, the
WCHA playoff title and National Championship
were all ours. It was a great year!  

Your professional career began in the AHL.  What
was that league like?
I found the AHL a difficult league to play in. I was
coming from the University of Denver where it was
a team first atmosphere. Once I turned pro, I felt
like it was every-man for themselves. In the
American league, there is a lot of turnover mid-
season, guys getting called up and guys getting
sent down. Putting yourself in a place for individual
success was the most important. I'm not saying
that that is everyone's experience in the AHL, just

Ryan
DINGLE By Calum McLean
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^As long as the vehicle is returned in the same condition as when collected. *Subject eligibility criteria. Finance subject to status. Freepost Volkswagen
 Financial Services.  We can introduce you to a limited number of lenders to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them. 

With our used cars, you get 
a lot you won’t be used to.
Our award-winning Das WeltAuto used car programme 
is designed to give you the same exceptional level 
of experience as a new car customer, giving you 
complete confidence and peace of mind.

Barnetts of St. Andrews
66 Largo Road, St. Andrews, KY16 8PG.
Telephone: 01334 230119.
www.barnettsstandrews.volkswagen.co.uk

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri: 08:45 - 18:00  Sat: 08:45- 17:00  Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

complete confidence and peace of mind.

Flexible finance options
You can finance your used car just as you 
can with a new car.

142 checks
Our Volkswagen trained technicians carry 
out a thorough workshop and test drive 
inspection of each vehicle.

12 months unlimited mileage warranty
All our used cars come with at least a 12 
month Volkswagen warranty, as well as 
12 months MOT cover where applicable.

No quibble exchange
30 day/ 1,000 mile ‘no quibble’
exchange policy.̂

12 months roadside assistance
All our used cars come with a minimum 
12 months Volkswagen roadside assistance.

Service history checks
This certificate details your car’s entire 
Volkswagen Das WeltAuto retailer 
network history.

Independent vehicle history and mileage tests
You can be sure of your car’s history. 
We check the vehicle identity and match 
it with the DVLA registration.

5-day Volkswagen insurance*

Comes as standard with all of our used cars.



how felt. I remember longing of that team
atmosphere again. 

In 2010-’11, you played under Flyers legend,
Mark Morrison.  What was it like to play for
Mark?
I really enjoyed playing for Mo. He has a great
hockey mind that pairs perfectly with his passion
and desire to win. It's a recipe for success. He
made it easy to follow his lead. I didn't know then
about his career in the UK, but after I signed with
the Flyers it was immediately brought to my
attention. It is fun seeing his continued success in
the hockey world. 

You spent four seasons with Cortina in Italy.  How
was that experience for you?
My time in Italy was one to remember. My wife and
I got engaged there, we made great friends there,
enjoyed some of the best food in the world and got
to experience Italy for four seasons. There is not too
much to complain about there. I met a lot of great
people, locals and imports, during my time there. I
even played with current Flyers defenceman,
Ricards Birzins for a season in Cortina.

How did the move to Fife come about?
I have great memories of my time in Italy, but it was
time for a new experience. Former Flyer and
Current Blaze Head Coach, Danny Stewart was a

huge part of my transition to Fife. We have a mutual
friend that he played with in college and I played
with in Italy. Through that connection, we started
having conversations about my change of scenery.
Danny is a great recruiter (as you can see how my
remaining time in the UK played out). I cherish our
friendship to this day.

How did you enjoy your time at the Flyers?
I loved my time in Fife! My oldest son was born in
Kirkcaldy, we made it to the playoff weekend in
Nottingham, I was able to eat the best fish and
chips EVER at Valente’s and don't get me started
on the single malt scotch! All jokes aside, I loved
playing for Dutes, Hutch and the Flyers
organisation. All of the pieces are in place for a
great organisation to continue their success for a
long time. Also, when I think of my goal song, it
brings a smile to my face thinking of the Auld Barn
rocking...

How does the hockey in the UK compare to other
leagues you have played in?
Playing in the UK was a great experience! When
Stewy started to recruit me to Fife, I had the
impression that the Elite League was a goon
league. He quickly convinced me otherwise. I was
surprised once my first season there got underway.
Having 13-14 imports (mostly North Americans) on
each team quickly turns the style of play into the

9
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fast paced, hard hitting game we all love. In Italy,
the number of imports altered all four seasons that
I was there. The number of imports went from 9 to
7 to 6 to 4 per team each season. The biggest
change was the dominate language in the locker
room over those four years. There are great hockey
players born in Italy and the UK, but when the
majority of each team is from a different country,
the style of play alters slightly. However, the
atmosphere at games in the UK and Italy are
unique. I had so much fun playing in front of the
passionate fans throughout the world.

You made the playoffs all three season in the UK.
What do you think about the short format?
Funny enough, I still talk about the first round
aggregate score games. When I bring it up, people
usually look at me like I am speaking a different
language (maybe Scottish). I honestly like both
playoff formats for different reasons. There is
something special about playing best of seven
series. The blood, sweat and tears that go into
winning a championship in that format is
incomparable to any other sport. However, in the
Elite League, having to be on the top of your game
for 60 minutes, four games straight is great too.
You can’t take a shift off, especially in the first
round. I remember my first year in Fife, we were
down by a goal to Braehead with two minutes left
in the third period of the first leg. I was able to even
up the score and then Kyle Haines took the lead.
Those two minutes changed everything for us. 

You made it all way to Nottingham with the Flyers
during the 2015-‘16 season. What was it like
being in the Final Four weekend?
That weekend is AMAZING! Never will you see all of
the teams in the league represented in one
building. The fans chanting, cheering and booing
as if their teams were playing in each game. I am
so happy that I got to witness the Playoff weekend
in Nottingham with my own eyes. 

You retired from playing last summer after a year
in Coventry. How does it feel being on the bench
as a coach?
Life after playing is great! I am currently the Head
Coach/GM of a junior hockey team in my
hometown, Steamboat Springs, Colorado. I am also
the Director of Player Development for the youth
association. So, I work with boys and girls from 5-
21 years old that play hockey in town. I am
extremely fortunate to be involved in the growth of
hockey in my hometown.

Final Message
Best of luck to the Flyers this weekend! It will be a
great weekend of playoff hockey. Fans - cheer the
boys on like I know you can! I hope to hear a little
"Reach Up" by the Perfecto All Stars in the
highlights!! It's a great opportunity to make it
‘Scottingham’ two years in a row!



Fife Flyers
SHOP

Visit the Fife Flyers 
shop for more

merchandise and gifts.

Official 2018/19 Merchandise - On Sale Now!!
Home & Away adult tops priced at £50, kids at £40. Cup jerseys adult sizes priced at
£55, kids at £45. Shirt printing priced at £15 for name and number, please book
direct with the Flyers Shop.

We also have a our new season range of hooded top, t-shirts and jackets in stock
including a special 80th anniversary range.

Keep an eye on the website and social media for details of further new merchandise
as it arrives including more of our special 80th anniversary range!

NEW MERCHANDISE

80th hooded top is £40

Selection of 80th
anniversary glasses,
champagne, wine, 

pint & spirit - £7 each.

1111
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021107

Limited time offer. 
3 years free servicing  
on the all new A-Class†.

†Based on 3 services taken at the relevant service intervals – either 15,500 miles or 12 months. All services must be completed by an authorised Mercedes-Benz Retailer. 
Applicable to all new A-Class (W177) models ordered and registered between 01.01.19 - 31.03.19. O�er can be used in conjunction other finance campaigns. Excludes AMG. No 
cash alternative. Calls may be recorded for quality or training purposes. Models shown for illustrative purposes. All o�ers and credit subject to status, terms and conditions. 027717

ArnoldClark.com/Mercedes-Benz

Grangemouth Beancross Road, FK3 8YF� 01324 409518 
Perth Ruthvenfield Road, PH1 3XF� 01738 897242 
Dundee Kings Cross Road, DD2 3PT� 01382 597631
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The Arnold Clark Mercedes-Benz Fife
Flyers hosted their annual awards
ceremony at The Bay Hotel.

The event got underway at 7:45pm with
host Ali McLaren welcoming players, fans
and sponsors, before handing over to
head coach Todd Dutiaume.

Dutiaume thanked fans for their support
throughout the season, which saw the
team qualify for the end of season playoffs
and finish in 6th position final league
standings.

Flyers will come up against the leagues
number 3 seeded team the Nottingham
Pamthers in the playoff quarter final, with
the home tie taking place at Fife Ice Arena
on Saturday 6th April, face-off 7:15pm.

As well as celebrating the player awards,
Wednesday evening also allowed the
organisation to thank fans, players,
sponsors, staff and volunteers.

Forward of the Season
1.WINNER - Brett Bulmer
2.Runner-up - Danick Gauthier
3.Runner-up - Carlo Finucci

Defenceman of the Season
1.WINNER - Rick Pinkston
2.Runner-up - Scott Aarssen
3.Runner-up - Craig Moore

British Player of the Season
1.WINNER - Bari McKenzie
2.Runner-up - Jordan Buesa
3.Runner-up – Craig Moore

Goal of the Season
1.WINNER - Brett Bulmer 
vs Belfast Giants
2.Runner-up - Rick Pinkston 
vs Sheffield Steelers
3.Runner-up - Joe Basaraba 
vs Cardiff Devils

Unsung Hero of the Season
1.WINNER - Bari McKenzie
2.Runner-up - Mike Cazzola
3.Runner-up - Danick Gauthier

Top Points Scorer
1.WINNER – Paul Crowder 60 points
2.Runner-up – Brett Bulmer 59 points
3.Runner-up – Carlo Finucci 59 points

Fan's Player of the Season
1.WINNER - Shane Owen
2.Runner-up - Brett Bulmer
3.Runner-up - Danick Gauthier

Players' Player of the Season
WINNER - Shane Owen

Fife Flyers Awards
NIGHT
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Match Night
PRESENTATIONS

Photos by Derek Young

Fife Flyers MOM Jordan Buesa 
presented by Steven Wallace from 

The Bay Hotel

Fraser & Euan Donald (from Rachel House Children's Hospice) - 
Flyers tops from Bloodoff & McKenzie

Glasgow Clans MOM presented by 
Tony McGuire from The Bay Hotel
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Gill Young - flowers from 
Todd Dutiaume

Ellie Ross - signed stick from 
Gauthier & McKenzie

Shirt off the back winner - Craig Moore
shirt - Jonah Gillespie

Papa Johns 50/50 Winner 
Nadia Gibson

Freya Russell - flowers 
from Jordan Buesa

Shirt off back winner from previous week -
Caly Robertson shirt - Adam Aird
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Russ Moyer will always be in the history books at the
Fife Flyers as the captain who lifted the
organisation’s first EIHL silverware in the Gardiner
Conference title. A quality offensive defenceman,
Moyer’s ability at both ends of the ice makes him one
of the best we have seen during the Flyers EIHL era.
Over two seasons, Russ played 100 league games,
posting 64 points (11+53). He also made 16
Challenge Cup appearances and six playoff
appearances, posting 11 assists in the CC.

Where did it all start for you with your love of
hockey?
Being from Northern Ontario, we have long cold
winters and my parents were both hockey fans and
my dad a former player. They introduced my brother
and I to the sport at an early age and we took a liking
to it right away.

Ever since I was a little kid I wanted to be a
professional hockey player. Obviously the goal as a
child was to play in the NHL. By the time I was about
17, I knew that wasn't going to be a realistic goal.
However, I always aspired to play at as high a level as
possible.

What was it like playing four years at Acadia
University?
It was a great experience, the province of Nova Scotia
reminds me a lot of Scotland.  The Annapolis Valley
the area where I went to school reminds me a lot of
Fife in particular. The people were great and I met a
lot of great people thanks to going to school there.

You first made the move over to Europe in 2009
with two seasons in Denmark.  What was this
transition like?
We had a great organisation and was lucky to play in
a very nice city.  Unfortunately, we under-achieved my
two years there.  But it was a great learning
experience. The hockey was fast and less physical
than what I had been playing in North America the
previous couple of seasons.

In Sweden you achieved promotion twice, one with
IF Björklöven and the other with Karlskrona HK.
What are your memories from those two successful
seasons?
Both were amazing experiences, yet polarising. In
Bjorkloven, right from the beginning of the season we
were expected to get promoted.  As a result, the
pressure was very high. Bjorkloven was an older
franchise with a long history of playing at Sweden's
top level and the fans expected our group to get the
organisation back there. When we won, it was great
accomplishment and the feeling was more that of
huge relief. It was a very rewarding experience.  

In Karlskrona, we were a smaller organisation. I
believe we had the lowest salary in the league and
the league was stacked with great teams since the
following year the SHL was expanding by two teams.
At the beginning of the season, we expected to finish
around 13th out of 14 teams. We were a group that
had struggled to find contracts in the league and
adopted the persona of being misfits and outcasts.
We really gelled and rallied around this. We were a
real team with no stars. We went on a good run and
I believe that it was the most rewarding season of my
career. We've hand some players who really turned
their careers around that season, a few that have
been SHL regulars and even a couple who have gone

Russ
MOYER By Calum McLean



Diane Webster
T: 01333 352737
E: hello@thecakehaus.com

www.thecakehaus.com
facebook.com/TheCakehaus
@TheCakehuas



on to great seasons in the KHL.

Your first taste of EIHL hockey was with Sheffield
Steelers where you won the league title. What was
that experience like, especially with winning it in Fife?
In Sheffield, we had a very strong team, however the
amount of pressure and stress that comes with
playing there was actually a little crazy. It is not easy
going week to week wondering if they are planning
on bringing in new players. When we won the league
that season, it was more of a relief feeling as well, I
was struggling with some pretty serious injuries the
last month of the season and was relieved that it was
over. I think as result, there was a big let-down and
we were bounced in the first round by Coventry.

You make the move to Fife the following season.
How did that come about?
Originally, I was told that I would be re-signing with
Sheffield. I then received an email a short time later
that we wouldn't be coming back.  I then emailed
every team in the league. Fife was the only team that
showed interest. I was very lucky that they did since
my wife and I couldn't have imagined finishing our
career in a better place. 

How did you enjoy your time at the Flyers?
We absolutely loved it. The Flyers family as well as
the fans were fantastic and we made many friends
away from hockey. Scotland is the most beautiful
place in the world and my wife and I explored most
of the country each Monday. We are so lucky to have
lived in Kirkcaldy for those two seasons.  

Last season was the most successful one for Fife
in the EIHL and you captained the Flyers to their

first piece silverware in EIHL as well as a final four
place. What are your memories of last year and
what the team achieved?
Winning silverware is why we play hockey. We were a
hard working group that was coached well and had
contributions by everyone on the roster. It was a
rewarding experience and I am lucky to have finished
my career in that way. The final four weekend in
Nottingham is a unique weekend in hockey.  It is a
tonne of fun and one that I hope the first year Flyers
get to experience.

You retired from playing at the end of last season.
What do you do now?
The transition away from hockey has gone very
smoothly and came at the right time for both my wife
and I. I am not doing much with hockey and have only
played a handful of times but my wife and I are both
busy with work and enjoying the long, cold, snowy
winter. I am working with local police Service in North
Bay and my wife is a teacher. Life is great but I am
sure at least once a week we always wish we were
back in Scotland and/or getting ready for a home
game at the FIA.

Final Message
I would like the wish them all the best for these
playoffs and in the future. I will forever be grateful
and thankful to have finished my career as a Flyer. I
will forever be indebted to Dutes for signing me and
making the final two seasons of my career some of
the most memorable. We hope to get back to Fife as
soon as possible!

Yours in hockey,
Russ Moyer #26
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Abertay University is an operating name of the University of Abertay Dundee, a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC016040

SCOTLAND’S TOP 
MODERN UNIVERSITY

Courses for careers 
in the modern world

Proud sponsors of 
Fife Flyers
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Netminders
#35 Craig Douglas
#1 Andrew Little
#50 Shane Owen (Imp)

Defence 
#6 Scott Aarssen (Imp)
#43 Ricards Birzins (Imp)
#3 Reece Cochrane
#5 James Isaacs (Imp)
#29 Craig Moore
#7 Rick Pinkston (Imp)
#56 Evan Stoflet (Imp)
#4 Chris Wands

Forwards
#71 Marcus Basara (Imp)
#18 Joe Basaraba (Imp)
#10 Evan Bloodoff (Imp)
#34 Jordan Buesa
#92 Brett Bulmer (Imp)
#13 Mike Cazzola (Imp)
#80 Paul Crowder (Imp)
#40 Carlo Finucci (Imp)
#78 Danick Gauthier (Imp)
#9 Bari McKenzie
#20 Caly Robertson
#91 Chase Schaber (Imp)
#37 Chad Smith

Head Coach: Todd Dutiaume
Asst Coach: Jeff Hutchins

www.fifeflyers.co.uk
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Scorer Assist Assist Time PP/SH
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Player Offence Penalty Time

Period Scores
Fife Flyers
Nottingham
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Official
SPONSOR

Mascot
To be a match mascot contact the Fife Flyers
Shop or email pam.clark@fifeflyers.co.uk

Match
SPONSOR



Match Officials
Referee
Linesman
Linesman

Scorer Assist Assist Time PP/SH
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Player Offence Penalty Time

Shots on Goal
Fife Flyers
Nottingham

Man of the Match

Fife Flyers

Nottingham
23

Netminders
#34 Michael Garnett (Imp)  
#31 Sam Gospel
#60 Patrick Munson (Imp) 

Defence
#54 Tim Billingsley (Imp)  
#13 Joseph Hazeldine
#52 Tommy Hughes (Imp)  
#45 Stephen Lee
#28 Guillaume Lépine (Imp)  
#6 Dylan Olsen (Imp)  
#93 Jaynen Rissling (Imp)  
#25 Joshua Tetlow  

Forwards
#74 Oliver Betteridge
#49 Alexandre Bolduc (Imp)  
#19 Robert Farmer
#27 Alexander Guptil (Imp)  
#86 Kevin Henderson (Imp)  
#21 Mark Hurtubise (Imp)  
#15 Justin Kovacs (Imp)  
#7 Robert Lachowicz
#9 Brett Perlini (Imp)  
#81 Luke Pither (Imp)  
#26 Jon Rheault (Imp)  
#67 Dylan Richard (Imp)
#55 Chris Stewart (Imp)  

Head Coach: Rick Strachan  
Asst Coach: Dan Green 

Player Asst Coach: Kevin Henderson

www.panthers.co.uk
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Kirkcaldy Ice Hockey  
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT

U10 FIFE EAGLES 

Eagles were on the road to Ayr to face-off against
Bruins and Stars in a three-team tournament. 
They played both Ayr and Dundee twice winning ALL
the games convincingly. 

Due to a few call ups to the Redskins and a couple of
call offs, the Eagles were severely under strength, but
used the opportunity to bring up a trio of Kubz
players... Jackson O'Neil, Murray Whyte and Ryan
McGroarty... All played really well and bagged several
goals in the process!

The Eagles team: 
Logan Kenny (nm), Barri O'Hare, Blayne
Thorbjornsen, Evan Ness, Finlay O'Neil, Kaeden Aird,
Lewis Blyth, Cole Wallace, Rennie Taylor, Ryan
Venters, Jackson O'Neil, Murray Whyte, Ryan
McGroarty.

U12 KIRKCALDY REDSKINS

Redskins 2 v Solway Sharks 0 (Scottish Cup Semi
Final)

Farmer Autocare Star of the Game: Harris Piotrowicz 

U14 KIRKCALDY CHIEFS 

Chiefs 4 v Lanarkshire Lightning 4

Farmer Autocare Star of the Game: Cameron Kenny

U16 FIFE FLAMES 

Flames 6 v Lanarkshire Lightning 1

Farmer Autocare Star of the Game: Struan Robertson

SNL KIRKCALDY KESTRELS 

Paisley Pirates 4 v Kestrels 3 (SNL Playoff Semi Final)

Upcoming Games:

Saturday 13th April: Redskins v Ayr Bruins/Chiefs v
Kilmarnock (First Face-Off 18:30)

Sunday 14th April: Falcons v Murrayfield (Face-Off
17:30)

Photos by Andy Lee.
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With Playoff hockey secured once again for the
Fife Flyers, there is always one name synonymous
with one of the highlight moments in recent years
at the Auld Barn. 

In the 2015-’16 playoff quarter final, with the
game tied 1-1 against bitter rivals the Braehead
Clan, it looked likely the tie would be heading into
overtime. That was until the puck found its way to
Kyle Haines, who fired home with 13 seconds
remaining. Fife Ice Arena erupted and a famous
Flyers win was secured.

Despite disappointment in Nottingham, the series
against the Clan is still talked about to this day,
and brings back some fond memories for Haines.
“It was one of those moments that I still think
about from time to time and it gives me chills. It
was such a big game and to score late like that in
the period was amazing. I sort of blacked out after
the goal and I faintly recall the Auld Barn going
bananas. It was definitely a special night!”

Haines tended to have a knack of finding himself
on the scoresheet against the Clan, however it
could have been a very different story for Haines
and both sides.

“To be honest, they were the first team I talked to
in the UK and I thought we were close to getting a
deal done and then things went south so part of
me always wanted to show them what they
missed out on.”

Clan’s loss was immediately the Flyers gain and
Haines didn’t have to wait long to get his own
back.
“I remember my first game in the UK was in
Glasgow and I had two goals and felt a great deal
of satisfaction. Then as I learned more about the

rivalry, I just wanted to beat them because I did
not like those purple bricks!”

There was a great team spirit around the team at
that time, and whilst the Flyers may not have been
the favourites going into the Playoffs that year,
that didn’t matter for Haines. 

“It was a great group of guys that all got along very
well. We wanted to win and play hard for the guy
beside us. It was a lot of fun and I’m very thankful
for the friendships and experiences I had during
my time in Fife!

“When I am old and wrinkled, I will look back on
those days as some of the best I’ve had.”

Haines played a pivotal role in those teams, he
donned the captain’s badge in the 2014-‘15
season, then was made alternate captain badge
in 2015-‘16. There was obvious pressure with the
letters on his shirt, but it was something Haines
looked to thrive upon. 

“Adding a letter to your jersey definitely adds a lot
of pressure. It forces you to be at your best every
night and to be doing the little things right on and
off the ice. I wasn’t the most vocal leader but
always tried to lead by example.”

Since their induction into the EIHL, the Flyers have
only missed the cut for the Playoffs once, in their
inaugural year. In the seven years since, they have
made the final weekend in Nottingham three
times. Whilst the Flyers may not go into the
campaign as heavy favourites, the occasion was
always a time Haines would look to thrive under.

“The atmosphere in Nottingham was incredible
and it made you elevate your game to the next

Kyle
HAINES By Grant Barnes



level! We were fighting for our lives and you left
everything out there in hopes of making the final
game and trying to win a Championship.
Unfortunately, we never made it past the semis
but we played some excellent hockey.”

With the quality of the EIHL improving each year,
the size of the task increases every year, but it’s a
game 
of fine margins as Haines knows well.

“Just go and enjoy the moment and don’t put to
much pressure on yourself. The pressure should
be on the higher seeded team. They are usually
tight checking games and you need to capitalise
on your opportunities. Enjoy the experience.”

Last year’s tie against Manchester epitomises the
spirit these Flyers teams have had, and it’s an
ethos that Haines himself worked under to see
the Flyers consistently achieving at this high level.
“I think Todd, Dan and Jeff did a great job of
bringing in quality people. Obviously there are
expectations in Fife but there wasn’t a
tremendous amount of pressure which allowed us
to play a little more freely. They also let guys find
their game instead of constantly bringing guys in
and out like the bigger clubs.”

Even from Haines’ early days in the league, there
has been a raft of changes into the way the game
is played, however the UK is a place Haines will
always feel is beneficial for players.

“The number of imports increased each year
which was very fortunate for the Brits. The
league’s reputation also increased over the years
and the calibre of players was definitely
improving.”

“I think the UK is an attractive place to play for
North Americans as there is no language barrier
and you’re still in a foreign country making
money.”

Haines has now since dipped his hand into
coaching back in Canada, and was appointed the
Head Coach of the Weyburn Red Wings. However,
he always still one eye looking across the pond.

“I check the standings and I was really pleased to
see them get off to such a hot start. Only a few
guys I played with are still there but I am always
rooting for the Flyers!”

By Grant Barnes
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Dan Ceman arrived part way through Flyers’ inaugural
season in 2011-’12 and was made captain after a
number of departures. Dan parted with Dundee Stars
that season and decided to make the short move down
to Kirkcaldy after talking with Todd Dutiaume. Dan
posted 16 points that season (6+10) in 25 games.

Dan’s experience was self-evident as he was a Calder
Cup and Kelly Cup winner in his early career in the AHL
and ECHL respectively. He also had a long career
playing all over the UK, playing in Sheffield, Bracknell,
Nottingham, Dundee and Fife, plus various years in
Europe, mostly in Denmark and a year in France.    

These days, Dan has been coaching in Denmark and
is now at HC Banska Bystrica in Slovakia where he
enjoys having a big staff to help and the team is
currently sitting first in the Slovakian league.

Early Career
I came out of college and played a couple of years in
the US and ended up going to Sheffield with Don
McKee who was coaching at the University of Waterloo
was trying to recruit Canadian university kids for his
first job in Europe. I went to Sheffield with Donny and

it that started 15/16 years of playing in Europe with
years in Denmark and France.

Winning the Calder Cup & Kelly Cup
That was a pretty amazing start to my career. I got to
play in the AHL right out of college, it was a great
experience and then I went down to Virginia and played
for the Hampton Roads Admirals where I played for a
legendary coach in John Brophy who was old-school
and all about playing tough and mean. I learned a lot
from him and we went on to win the Kelly Cup
championship my first year pro. I was lucky enough to
get back to the AHL and be part of that Calder Cup
team the next year.

Then it was years and years before I won a
championship. You definitely cherish the trophies that
you win because the next one might not be coming too
soon. 

Staying in the UK, Playing For: Steelers, Bracknell
Bees, Nottingham Panthers, Dundee Stars and
Flyers 
A lot of guys stay in the league because it’s a fun
league to play in, it’s more North American style hockey
than some leagues in Europe. It’s an easy transition
and once you get some success in the league, you find
other teams who were interested in you. 

Winning the Danish Championship
Denmark was a really great experience as well. I had a
run of six years playing and another few years coaching.
The win came in 2008-’09 and it had been a while
since I had won any trophies. That year, we thought we
had a good chance and we had a good run the year
before. We had a really strong team and I was lucky
enough to be the captain. We steam rolled everybody
that year and it was a great year and to win the
championship two years in a row.

Back to the UK & Signing for Dundee Stars
It was coming towards the end of my playing career, I
only had a year or two left to play and I put my name
out there to be a player/coach and Dundee was
starting their franchise up again in the top league. I

Dan
CEMEN
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contacted them and it worked out. It was tonne of work
to do to get the team off the ground and running at a
professional level. I learned a lot playing and coaching
in Dundee and I had to figure it out as we went along. 

Signing for Flyers
The second year in Dundee, we weren’t doing that well
and we decided to part ways. I knew Mark Dutiaume, I
played with him for a few years and I got to know Todd
as well, met him a few times and got to know him a
little bit. We got in touch with each other and coming
to Flyers was an easy transition for my wife and me,
moving 40 minutes down the road and play for a guy I
really respected in Dutes. That was a tough year for
Dutes, but we had a great group of guys and we kept
everything going and I was really happy I had the
opportunity to play in Fife. 

Named Captain
It was a show of respect. I was an older guy and they
liked the way I played. Stewy [Danny Stewart] was the
player/assistant so I was just coming in as a player and
it was a good fit. We weren’t able to have any success
that year, but we met a lot of good people. It was clear
Dutes had a good vision of what he wanted the team
to look like and moving forward as well. He’s a strong
leader and is the right man in charge, for sure.

Playoff Advice 
I keep my eye on UK hockey and I know that Fife a great
first half, then struggled a bit. Fife usually goes into the

playoffs as a bit of an underdog, but anything can
happen in the UK, you have to be at your best every
game, but you can beat anybody on any day. The
underdog mentality can be more fun, just need to take
the chances and they could beat anyone. 

Coaching Career
I realised I wanted to get into coaching more and
playing was getting harder and harder on the body. I
love coaching. It’s as close as you can get to playing,
especially in hockey it’s the best job you can possibly
have, and coaching is as close as you can be to that. If
you have a good coaching staff as well. I am lucky
enough here in Slovakia that I have two assistant
coaches, a goalie coach, a video coach, a mental
coach and a manager. That brings some of the
camaraderie back. Sometimes coaching with a smaller
staff can be a lonely job at times, but it has been a
great ride so far.

Final Message
We appreciate everything from that particular season.
How the fans supported the team that year was
amazing, especially since it was a tough season. Fife
fans are some of the best I have ever come across.
They’ll support their team going forward through all the
ups and downs. Kirkcaldy is always a tough old rink to
play in and I loved it. Hopefully some day we get to
come back and say ‘Hi’!           
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My dearest hockey friends, the league is over with Belfast
Giants winning the trophy whilst sitting in their pyjamas and
slippers on Sunday whilst Coventry Blaze stunned Cardiff
Devils with a 3-1 win at the Skydome, leaving Devils and
Giants equal on points with Giants winning thanks to the
tie breaker rules.

In a moment, we can forget all that. First, it is necessary to
reflect positively on Flyers’ sixth place position in the league
where the guys had to drag a bruised and depleted squad
across the line and did so in a manner where we can do
nothing but heap praise on their efforts. 

Third spot was a mere four points out our grasp and such
was the competitiveness of the last few months.
Manchester Storm occupied ninth place, out of the playoffs,
and was a scant seven points behind Flyers. Few people
were sad to see Blaze beat Storm to put the league out of
their reach, most of those few were Storm fans.

In the last weekend of regulation, Flyers were
unceremoniously dumped by Giants 7-0 in Belfast they
regrouped and pulled off a tremendous win in Braehead
Arena against the Clan, stunning the Renfrewshire team
with a late winner courtesy of Evan Bloodoff, his second of
the night.

That brought us to Sunday, and despite being short
benched, our battered and bruised heroes laced up to
battle for the final points of the season. It was almost a
dead rubber game, playing only for position in the league
and the variables being that Flyers could have met Flames,
Clan or Panthers in the playoff quarter finals this weekend
with no real fear about any of those match-ups.

Panthers it is and we look forward to hosting Nottingham
tonight. Panthers will be without Jaynen Rissling who will
serve game two of his extremely lenient two-game
suspension as a repeat (3peat?) check to the head
offender for his actions against Bari last time Panthers were
here and should also be without Alex Guptill who, if the rules
are correctly applied, should be suspended for one match
for being a dafty and instigating a fight in the dying seconds
of their last regular season game against Flames last
weekend.

Panthers are likely to be without Steve Lee who needed
surgery after taking a sore one from the Bull last time they

visited though I suspect the warrior in him could tempt him
to lace up complete with full visor at some point if the pain
and medical advice allows.

I strongly suspect we will see the physical side of Panthers
as they attempt to add to Flyers aches though the thing they
have going for them, their size, is the same thing that’ll
count against them on the bigger ice…I wish I hadn’t
already used my “UHT milk turns faster than” quip this
season as I’d have loved to have rolled that out right now.
Not thinking about any ‘Guy’ in particular *cough* Lepine
*cough*.

Expect also to see Munson take the start in nets after his
strong performances or I will eat my specially created
doughnut hat with chocolate topping. 

Where Flyers will still be short-benched tomorrow night,
Panthers will be back up to strength and gunning for some
post season success as they focus on the finals weekend
in their own barn. It will be a hard-fought two-game
aggregate series and no quarter will be asked or given. This
is the playoffs and any form book that may have been
printed will have been ripped up and hung in the toilet for
repurposing.

Sadly, the time of the season has come where I sign off,
pack up my quill and parchment and head into the sunset.
Thank you for buying and reading this fine publication, I
hope you have enjoyed the efforts of the many contributors
over the course of the season. I would like to take the
opportunity to thank the owners and Editor for allowing me
the very real honour of being able to continue to write for
our team again and wish all fans, players, staff and owners
a very healthy and enjoyable off season as we count down
the days until we meet in the Auld Barn to do it all again.

The players deserve every ounce of credit, appreciation and
thanks we can muster as our Flyers team arrived at the end
of the season determined, driven and committed to the
team and cause. As fans we could not ask for any more
than has been given. 

For one final time, all that’s left for us to do is bring the
noise, get right behind the guys and blaw the roof aff the
Auld Barn. Come on You Flyers!

Darrian.

Darrian
WILSON
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Fife Flyers Player Sponsorship

Home Jersey:  FIFE SPORTS & LEISURE TRUST 
Away Jersey:  BARNETTS VW OF ST ANDREWS 
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: SOLD

#3   REECE COCHRANE   DEFENCE

Home Jersey: FIFE IT SERVICES
Away Jersey: ANDERSON’S PHOTOGRAPHY
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: OWEN CUNNINGHAM
Warm Up Jersey: JOSH

#6   SCOTT AARSSEN   DEFENCE

Home Jersey: HAGO COMPUTERS
Away Jersey: GILLIAN CARSTAIRS
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: DANIEL LAING

#1   ANDREW LITTLE   NETMINDER

Home Jersey: HAGO COMPUTERS
Away Jersey: FIONA METHVEN
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: JO GREEN

#35   CRAIG DOUGLAS NETMINDER

Home Jersey: ARNOLD CLARK MERCEDES BENZ 
Away Jersey: LESLEY WATTERSTON
Stick: JOE WISHART 
Skates: SPENCER DAVIES 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: EMMA LOUISE GIBSON
Warm Up Jersey: LESLEY WATTERSTON

#50   SHANE OWEN   NETMINDER

Home Jersey: MARK HADDEN DECORATORS
Away Jersey: THE HUNGRY WOLF
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: LINZI TAYLOR
Warm Up Jersey: KRISTY GIBSON

#43 RICARDS BIRZINS DEFENCE
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Home Jersey: ABERTAY UNIVERSITY
Away Jersey: ABERTAY UNIVERSITY
Stick: JACKIE BETT
Skates: 
Gloves: CALLUM NESS
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: FIFE FLYERS TRAVEL CLUB

#56   EVAN STOFLET   DEFENCE

Home Jersey: STYX  KIRKCALDY 
Away Jersey: GAIL GIBSON
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: LAURA WATSON

#7   RICK PINKSTON    DEFENCE

Home Jersey: 
Away Jersey: 
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: 
Warm Up Jersey: BANDITOS FERRETRY

#29   CRAIG MOORE DEFENCE

Home Jersey: PUDDLEDUB KENNELS &
CATTERY
Away Jersey: 
Stick: G.MAC
Skates:: G.MAC
Gloves:: G.MAC

Elbow Pad:: G.MAC
Leg Pad:: G.MAC
Socks:: G.MAC
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: FIFE LEISURE TRUST

#4   CHRIS WANDS   DEFENCE

Home Jersey: 
Away Jersey: JILLIAN McFARLANE
Stick: 
Skates::   
Gloves::   
Elbow Pad::  

Leg Pad::   
Socks::   
Water Bottle: LINZI TAYLOR
Warm Up Jersey: GILL McHALE

#71   MARCUS BASARA   FORWARD

Home Jersey: WELCOMETOFIFE.COM
Away Jersey: PIOTROWICZ FAMILY
Stick: HARRIS PIOTROWICZ
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: T-JAY WELSH

#5   JAMES ISAACS DEFENCE
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Home Jersey: FFDR
Away Jersey: FIFE FLYERS TRAVEL CLUB
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: TANYA HARRIS

#92   BRETT BULMER   FORWARD

Home Jersey: FIFE AUTO CENTRE
Away Jersey: CHRISTIES ACCOUNTANTS
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: LAURA MCINTOSH

#80   PAUL CROWDER   FORWARD

Home Jersey: ADAMSON DOORS
Away Jersey: LISA ROBERTSON DANCE
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: SHARON ALLISON MFHT 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: MIKE PATRICK PLASTERING

#13   MIKE CAZZOLA   FORWARD

Home Jersey: PTP BUILDERS
Away Jersey: CAITLIN GREENHILL – LALLY
Stick: KATIE WALLER 
Skates: KATIE WALLER
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: HAY OPTICIANS

#34   JORDAN BUESA   FORWARD

Home Jersey: ABERTAY UNIVERSITY
Away Jersey: ABERTAY UNIVERSITY
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: LAURA HOPCROFT

#18   JOE BASARABA   FORWARD

Home Jersey: NATIONWIDE GAS CARE
Away Jersey: REBECCA THOMSON ART
Stick: XANDER BOYD
Skates: CARA FALCONER
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: SHARON ALLISON MFHT
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: ROWAN SHAW

#10   EVAN BLOODOFF   FORWARD
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Home Jersey: SPECSAVERS
Away Jersey: DERA
Stick: 
Skates: MEGAN REID
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: SHARON ALLISON MFHT
Water Bottle: LINZI TAYLOR
Warm Up Jersey: REBECCA THOMSON

#91   CHASE SCHABER   FORWARD

Home Jersey: SECTION G
Away Jersey: 
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: GEMMA

#37   CHAD SMITH   FORWARD

Home Jersey: 
Away Jersey: CARA STEEDMAN
Stick: 
Skates: 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: CRAIG HUGHES

#20   CALY ROBERTSON   FORWARD

Home Jersey: DIZZYFISH
Away Jersey: PANTHER IN DISGUISE  
Stick: NICOLA WALLER 
Skates: NICOLA WALLER 
Gloves: 
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: SOLD 

#9   BARI MCKENZIE   FORWARD

Home Jersey: THE BAY HOTEL
Away Jersey: SECTION G
Stick: BRIAN HALDANE
Skates: MARIE O'SULLIVAN
Gloves: OWEN CUNNINGHAM
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: KERR ALLISON
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: AARON GUILD

#78   DANICK GAUTHIER   FORWARD

Home Jersey: 3D PRECISION ENGINEERING  LTD
Away Jersey: AMANDA LIDDELL
Stick: GRAHAM ROUGVIE, ASHLIEGH ARCHER
Skates: 
Gloves: EVAN NESS
Elbow Pad: 

Leg Pad: 
Socks: 
Water Bottle: IAN FRASER
Warm Up Jersey: HOCKEY ID

#40   CARLO FINUCCI   FORWARD
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Fife Flyers welcomes 
#TheGreat8 to the 

#FlyersFamily

www.�fe�yers.co.uk

GR8ATGR8ATGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGRRRRRRRR AAAAAAATATATATATATRRRRRRRR88ATATATATTTGR8ATAT8
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Season 2018-‘19
STATS By John Ross

A round up of this seasons EIHL League and Challenge Cup stats.

Games Played
Home Away Total
P 33 W 19 L 14 GF 105 GA 99 P 33 W 13 L 20 GF 95 GA 117 P 66 W 32 L 34 GF 200 GA 216

Head to Head 
Belfast W 2 L 6 GF 15 GA 27 Guildford W 6 L 0 GF 25 GA 15
Cardiff W 1 L 5 GF 14 GA 32 Manchester W 4 L 2 GF 22 GA 18
Coventry W 3 L 3 GF 21 GA 22 Milton Keynes W 5 L 1 GF 25 GA 17
Dundee W 2 L 6 GF 18 GA 23 Nottingham W 3 L 3 GF 24 GA 18
Glasgow W 3 L 5 GF 18 GA 24 Sheffield W 3 L 3 GF 18 GA 20

Team Stats
Scored First Goal 32 times from 66 games
Won When Leading After 1 16 wins from 18 games
Won When Leading After 2 16 wins from 20 games
Won When Losing After 1 6 wins from 25 games
Won When Losing After 2 8 wins from 31 games

Power Play
Home Away Total
26 goals from 160 = 16.3% 26 goals from 127 = 20.5% 52 goals from 287 = 18.1%

Penalty Kill
Home Away Total
107 of 134 = 79.9% 134 of 162 = 82.7% 241 of 296 = 81.4%

Shots For
Home - 1048 Away - 920 Total - 1968
Highest (44) v MK Lightning 1st March 2019 Lowest (14) v Dundee Stars 24th Nov 2018

Shots Against
Home - 1114 Away - 1300 Total - 2414
Highest (52) v Belfast Giants 29th March 2019 & Guildford Flames 14th Oct 2018
Lowest (23) v Manchester Storm 30th Sept 2018

Streaks
Consecutive Wins Home 5 Away 2 Total 5 
Consecutive Losses Home 3 Away 4 Total 6

Team Leaders
(ES – Even Strength, PP – Power Play, SH – Short Handed)
Points (ES): Bulmer (47) (PP): Finucci (20) (SH): Finucci (6) Total: Bulmer (57)
Goals (ES): Bulmer (22)  (PP): Bloodoff (9) (SH): Finucci (5) Total: Bloodoff (27)
Assists (ES): Bulmer (25) (PP): Finucci (16) (SH): Isaacs (3) Total: Finucci (40)

Game Winning Goals: Bulmer & Bloodoff (5)
PIMs: Gauthier (139)
Fights: Gauthier (8)

Top Points (All Comps)
Paul Crowder (60)
Top Goal Scorer (All Comps)
Evan Bloodoff (30) 
Top Assists (All Comps)
Carlo Finucci (43)

Goalie Stats
Goals Against Average (Home) Owen - 3 Goals Against Average (Away) Owen – 3.55
Save Percentage (Home) Owen - 91.1%  Save Percentage (Away) Owen - 91%
Shutouts:  Owen (1)

Notes
- Flyers have always gone into the playoff quarter finals as the lower seeded team
- Flyers have lost out to the eventual winners at Nottingham twice and three times overall in six playoff seasons
- In Flyers’ three appearances at Nottingham they have played in three 3rd/4th placed ‘games’ – they have lost all three;
Clan 7-6 OT, Devils 6-0, Panthers 8-2
- Carlo Finucci leads the league in SH goals this season with 5
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BALWEARIEBALWEARIE

Est.
1904

Family Friendly
Corporate Functions

Weddings, Birthdays , Special  Occasions
Golf Days

Flexible Memberships

KIRKCALDY GOLF CLUB
“one of Britain’s Top 50 Parkland Courses”

www.kirkcaldygolfclub.co.uk        Email: enquiries@kirkcaldygolfclub.co.uk         Tel: 01592 205240

“great course with outstanding views,
well maintained greens and fairways, with 

food that is second to none!”

“great course with outstanding views,
well maintained greens and fairways, with 

d to no

New Restaurant NOW OPEN!
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Justin DaCosta captained the Flyers in their 75th
anniversary year in the 2013-’14 season and
lead the team to their first ever playoff finals
weekend in Nottingham. He came in to the team
with a long playing history in Europe and North
America, but this was the first time he had worn
the ‘C’. Justin posted 34 points (7+27) from the
blue line that season, playing 53 games in all
competitions.

Justin’s early career saw him play four years in
the OHL for the Barrie Colts, Owen Sound Attack
and his hometown team, the Mississauga
IceDogs. He said:  

“I was fortunate to end my last two years playing
at home in Mississauga. It was nice to play at
home in front of friends and family.”

He then spent three years the USports league
with the University of New Brunswick. In his final
year at university he was called up to the
Colorado Eagles in the CHL to bolster their
playoff run. His next two years pro were with
Stockton Thunder in the ECHL and Allen
Americans in the CHL. 

Justin spent several years with clubs in Europe
before coming to Flyers. He had stints in France,
Hungary and Finland, plus another stint in the
ECHL with the Elmira Jackals. Speaking about his
time touring Europe, he said:   

“I loved every bit of it. Getting to experience
different cities, different cultures not to mention
all the sight-seeing that we’re able to do. I loved
playing in each country I played in as they all
offered something a little different. It was an
awesome experience.”

Speaking about how he came to sign for the
Flyers and his most vivid memories of that year,
Justin said: 

“I spoke to Danny Stewart and we had a good
conversation and next thing you know I was in
Kirkcaldy. 

“It’s such a storied franchise and the people of
Fife are so passionate about their hockey. I was
proud to Captain that team. It was an honour. It
also helped that we had some good people in
that dressing room who were good leaders. 

“I loved living in Fife. The memories I made there
with my wife were awesome. We both loved living
on the water and enjoyed walking along High
Street and visiting various coffee shops.”

In what was a mixed bag that year with a dismal
run into the New Year, then an intense run toward
the end of the season which saw the team
qualify for the playoffs with just one point to
spare. They then went on to play conference
champions, Dundee Stars in the quarter final
and went through with an emphatic 8-4
aggregate win to make the showcase weekend
in Nottingham for the first time. 

Justin
DACOSTA
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“That was something else,” he said about the
massive run, “The confidence our team had
every night was unbelievable. We just kept
winning and winning and had some unbelievable
comebacks during that run. Everything was
clicking and we were running on all cylinders.”

The team faced Belfast Giants in the semi-final
and were downed 1-0, it remains, arguably, the
team’s best performance at the finals weekend.
Recalling that unforgettable experience, Justin
said:    

“Playing in the final four is always special in that
environment. It’s such a fun weekend and
although we were disappointed with the result, it
was a cool experience.” 

The following year, Justin managed to win the
playoff trophy with Coventry Blaze after signing
part way through the season after a stint in
Poland. Justin recalled how it felt to get his hands
on that trophy after the heartache of the year
before.  

“It was such a great feeling. We were obviously
the underdogs against Sheffield and to come out
on top in such a big game was special.
Something I’ll remember forever.” 

Since leaving the UK in 2015, Justin returned to
Canada to play briefly for Brampton Beast before
leaving professional hockey to return to his home
region to take up a new job. Justin still keeps
himself involved in hockey by playing in the ACH
with the Stoney Creek Generals and also
coaching kids in his spare time. He says he is
having fun playing in the retired pro league and
is playing with some familiar names from recent
years.   

“Playing in Stoney Creek has been awesome. It’s
a tonne of fun and playing with a bunch of guys
I’ve either played with or against during my
playing career. Guys like the Hotham brothers,
who played in Cardiff. It’s my third year playing
here and it’s been a lot of fun so far.”  

Aside from the EIHL playoffs, Justin has won the
Hungarian championship and Stoney Creek has
topped the league for the three years Justin has
been with them. He says the road to each trophy
has adversity and each is a unique experience. 

“Every team is different and every journey to a
championship has its own story with times of
adversity that make each championship unique.
They were all an amazing experience.”

Finally, Justin gave his thoughts on Flyers
reaching their 80th anniversary and offered his
well wishes to the current team starting what is
hopefully a deep run in the playoffs. 

“The fan base in Kirkcaldy is so strong and
passionate that I can’t wait till I hear about their
100th anniversary. It’s a great place to play. 

“Have fun and enjoy the experience, enjoy the
journey and best of luck!”



FIXTURES
HOME FIXTURES

Date Team F/off Comp Score
AUGUST

Thu 23/08/18 Manitoba 7.30pm Pre 1-2
Sat 25/08/18 Aalborg 7.15pm Pre 1-4
Sun 26/08/18 Odense 6.30pm Pre 2-1

SEPTEMBER
Sat 01/09/18 Crimmitschau 7.15pm Pre 7-6
Sun 02/09/18 Tölzer Löwen 6.30pm Pre 2-3 OT
Sat 08/09/18 Glasgow 7.15pm CC 5-4 SO
Sun 09/09/18 Belfast 6.30pm CC 1-3
Sat 15/09/18 Dundee 7.15pm CC 1-3
Sat 22/09/18 Belfast 7.15pm League 4-2
Sun 30/09/18 Manchester 6.30pm League 7-2

OCTOBER
Sun 07/10/18 Sheffield 6.30pm League 4-1
Sat 13/10/18 Guildford 7.15pm League 6-3
Sat 20/10/18 Nottingham 7.15pm League 7-5
Sat 27/10/18 Coventry 7.15pm League 2-3 SO
Sun 28/10/18 Milton Keynes 6.30pm League 4-1

NOVEMBER
Fri 02/11/18 Belfast 7.30pm League 1-2
Sat 10/11/18 Manchester 7.15pm League 3-2
Sat 17/11/18 Sheffield 7.15pm League 2-6
Sun 25/11/18 Dundee 6.30pm League 3-4 SO

DECEMBER
Sat 01/12/18 Cardiff 7.15pm League 3-8
Sat 08/12/18 Coventry 7.15pm League 5-2
Sat 15/12/18 Guildford 7.15pm League 3-1
Sat 22/12/18 Glasgow 7.15pm League 2-3
Thur 27/12/18 Dundee 6.30pm League 3-0

JANUARY
Wed 02/01/19 Milton Keynes 6.00pm League 4-3
Sun 06/01/19 Cardiff 6.30pm League 0-6
Sun 20/01/19 Nottingham 6.30pm League 2-3 SO
Sun 27/01/19 Cardiff 6.30pm League P-P

FEBRUARY
Sat 02/02/19 Glasgow 7.15pm League 3-2 OT
Sun 10/02/19 Manchester 6.30pm League 2-1
Sat 16/02/19 Coventry 7.15pm League 4-7
Sat 23/02/19 Dundee 7.15pm League 4-3
Wed 27/02/19 Belfast 7.30pm League 1-3

MARCH
Fri 01/03/19 Milton Keynes 7.30pm League 5-2
Thur 7/03/19 Cardiff 7.30pm League 2-4
Sun 10/03/19 Sheffield 6.30pm League 5-4 OT
Sat 23/03/19 Guildford 7.15pm League 3-2 SO
Sun 24/03/19 Nottingham 6.30pm League 4-3 OT
Sun 31/03/19 Glasgow 6.30pm League 2-4

APRIL
Sat 6/04/19 1/4 Final Nottingham Playoff 

AWAY FIXTURES
Date Team F/off Comp Score

SEPTEMBER
Wed 12/09/18 Sheffield 7.30pm League 4-3 OT
Sun 16/09/18 Dundee 5.00pm CC 3-2 SO
Tues 18/09/18 Guildford 7.30pm League 1-4
Sun 23/09/18 Belfast 4.00pm CC 2-4

OCTOBER
Fri 05/10/18 Glasgow 7.30pm CC 2-1
Sun 14/10/18 Guildford 6.00pm League 5-6
Wed 17/10/18 Sheffield 7.30pm League 1-3
Sun 21/10/18 Cardiff 4.00pm League 7-2

NOVEMBER
Sat 03/11/18 Manchester 7.00pm League 3-2
Sun 04/11/18 Coventry 5.15pm League 5-6 OT
Wed 07/11/18 Cardiff 7.30pm League 4-5 OT
Sun 18/11/18 Nottingham 4.00pm League 3-2 OT
Wed 21/11/18 Cardiff 7.30pm League 3-2
Sat 24/11/18 Dundee 7.00pm League 3-0

DECEMBER
Sun 02/12/18 Manchester 5.30pm League 3-4 OT
Sun 09/12/18 Milton Keynes 5.15pm League 4-2
Wed 26/12/18 Dundee 7.30pm League 5-4
Mon 31/12/18 Glasgow 2.00pm League 2-5

JANUARY
Sat 05/01/19 Nottingham 7.00pm League 2-6
Sat 12/01/19 Milton Keynes 7.00pm League 5-6 OT
Sun 13/01/19 Manchester 5.30pm League 7-4
Sat 19/01/19 Guildford 6.00pm League 3-4 OT
Fri 25/01/19 Belfast 7.00pm League 6-3
Sat 26/01/19 Belfast 7.00pm League 2-1

FEBRUARY
Fri 01/02/19 Glasgow 7.30pm League 2-1
Sun 17/02/19 Dundee 5.00pm League 4-1
Sun 24/02/19 Coventry 5.15pm League 2-3

MARCH
Sun 03/03/19 Nottingham 4.00pm League 4-3 OT
Sat 09/03/19 Sheffield 7.00pm League 4-1
Sat 16/03/19 Milton Keynes 7.00pm League 2-4
Sun17/03/19 Coventry 5.15pm League 4-1
Fri 29/03/19 Belfast 7.00pm League 7-0
Sat 30/03/19 Glasgow Clan 7.00pm League 2-3

APRIL
Sun 7 April Playoff 1/4 Final Nottingham Playoff

Fixtures are subject to change. Please keep an eye on our website &
social media portals for updates.
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